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Hong Kong Data
In 2008, the total GHG emissions of HK is 

Hong Kong Data

about 42 million tonnes, accounting for about 
0.1% of global emissiong

Major emission sources : electricityMajor emission sources : electricity 
generation ( 67%), transport (18%) and waste 
treatment(5%)treatment(5%)



Reduction TargetReduction Target

A voluntary carbon intensity reduction target of 
50% - 60% by 2020 as compared with the 200550% 60% by 2020 as compared with the 2005 
level

20202020

50 -60%



Reduction Targetg

2005 2020 Reduction2005 2020 Reduction

Carbon Intensity
(C 2 E i i /GDP) 0.029 kg 0.012 – 0.015 kg 50 – 60%(Co2 Emission/GDP) 0.029 kg 0.012 0.015 kg 50 60%

Total GHG Emission 42 million tonnes 28 – 34 million 19 – 33%Total GHG Emission 42 million tonnes Tonnes

Per capita GHG 6 2 tonnes 3 5 4 5 tonnes 27 – 42%p
Emissions 6.2 tonnes 3.5 - 4.5 tonnes



Proposed GHG Reduction Measures
Maximising Energy Efficiency 

Greening Road Transport

Promoting use of clean fuels forPromoting use of clean fuels for 

motor vehicles

Turning Waste into Energy

Revamping fuel mix for electricity 

generation



HK – Gateway to China
• One  hour  : from HK  to Shezhen
• Two hours : from HK  to Guangzhou



Green PRD Quality Living Areay g
To jointly develop the Pearl River Delta (PRD) 

i i t l b hi h t h l lregion into a low-carbon, high technology, low 
pollution cluster cities with quality living.

The Two Governments to take forward the 
emission reduction measures under the PRDemission reduction measures under the PRD 
Regional Air Quality Management Plan and 
strive to accomplish the emission reductionstrive to accomplish the emission reduction 
targets in 2010



Green PRD Quality Living Areay g
Cross-boundary water quality protection and 
ecology conservationecology conservation 

exploring new cross-boundary co-operation 
models for recycling and re-use of reusable 
materials



HKPC’s Initiatives to Promote Carbon 
Reduction in PRD Region

Cleaner Production Partnership
ProgrammeProgramme

L C b M f t iLow Carbon Manufacturing 
Programme



Cleaner Production Partnership 
ProgrammeProgramme

About 56,000 Hong Kong-invested factories in Pearl River , g g
Delta Region, employing about 10 million workers

Government to provide funding ofGovernment to provide funding of 
US$12million (HK$93m) over a period of five years, 
starting from 2008.

Objectives : 
To encourage and facilitate Hong Kong-owned factories 
in the PRD region to improve energy efficiency minimizein the PRD region to improve energy efficiency, minimize 
air pollutant emissions and reduce & control effluent 
discharge



Overview of CP3
Key Initiatives : 

1 Awareness promotion1.Awareness promotion

2.On-site improvement assessment2.On site improvement assessment

3.Demonstration projects for 
CP technologies and practices

4 Verification of the effectiveness4.Verification of the effectiveness 
of improvement projects



Low Carbon Manufacturing Programme

Green Dragon FundGreen Dragon Fund 

Bowen Capital Management 



Elements of LCMP
Monitoring & Reporting  Carbon Performance LABELING SYSTEM

TOOL for factories ASSESSMENT METH. For benchmarking

Company
Print:

Filled out by:
Seen by management:

Energy Management 
Checklist

Number of "Priority 1" questions: 19
Number of "Priority 2" questions: 7

Number of "Optional": 14

If you want to enter another line in the 
Comments field, type "Alt Return".

Results:
Energy aspect= everything that results in the 
consumption of energy. Anything that has a 
positive or negative effect on the energy 
consumed by the operational activities is an 
energy aspect. Think in this respect of 
technology (e.g. equipment and starting up), 
organization (such as work processes and 
maintenance) and behaviour (e.g. compliance 
with job instructions).

A Basic information Comments Explanation of the question Explanation of when to check off.

1 Are the energy consumption figures known and 
available (e.g. in the EBP or from your monitoring 
information)?

Yes Priority 1 You are expected to have access to a 
summary (Energy Consumption Analysis) 
of the processes, buildings and utilities with 
energy consumption data, for example per 
product line or per sub-process

Yes if you have a summary of processes 
covering at least three-quarters of the 
organization's energy consumption.

This is a blank Energy Management 
Checklist.

This is a blank Energy Management 
Checklist.

www.bess-project.info

product line or per sub process.

Has the organization identified the primary energy 
aspects based on the energy consumption figures 
(see definition above), and are they kept up to date?

Yes Priority 1 The energy aspects that determine 
consumption within the processes are 
expected to be mapped. Both the primary 
and the secondary (e.g. compressed air 
equipment (primary energy consumption) 
and the use of compressed air, which also 
affects the consumption (secondary energy 
consumption)). This overview needs to be 
kept up-to-date  when changes of e.g. 
processes occur.

Yes if a summary of the primary energy aspects 
is available that collectively represents three-
quarters of the organization's total energy 
consumption.

B Implementation and Operation

B.1 Structure and responsibilities

Have tasks, responsibilities and authority been 
determined for all staff involved in energy 
management (e.g. energy aspects, energy 
consumption, objectives, corrective measures, 
etc.)?

Yes Priority 1 It is expected here that you have a list of 
employees with tasks, responsibilities and 
authority in the area of energy. For 
example: the employees, the coordinator, 
the heads of department and/or 
management, in so far as applicable.

Yes if this is visibly documented, e.g. in a Task-
Responsibility-Authority matrix.

Are sufficient financial resources made available for 
managing and improving the energy aspects 
(consumption and efficiency)?

Yes Priority 1 This pertains to the financial resources for 
measures for reducing energy 
consumption, for example, or training 
employees in order to improve 
awareness/know-how, or for measurement 
systems, etc.

Yes if this is evident in the budgets (or 
objectives) and based on registered expenses.

B0.2 Management of the activities

Has the manner in which the energy consumed by 
the operating activities will be managed been 
agreed?

Yes Priority 1 The working method for managing energy 
consumption is expected to be defined for 
the major operational activities (energy 
aspects). For example: instructions about 
operating equipment, manuals with start 
values, automated process control, 
maintenance system for relevant 
equipment and the responsibilities and 
authorization of employees.

Yes if agreements have been made for three-
quarters of the major energy consumers.

Is het true that in operations: The energy policy is known and adhered to by all 
relevant employees?

Employees are expected to understand the 
organization's energy policy and to apply it 
in performing the day-to-day activities.

Yes if this is documented, e.g. during employee 
interviews and audits.

Monitoring information is used to manage and 
improve the energy consumed by processes?

Measurement data are expected to be 
used and discussed in managing the 

Yes if the monitoring information is available 
and is evidently used.

energy consumption of processes and in 
reducing energy consumption.

When purchasing goods and services, 
consequences on the energy consumption is 
taken into consideration (if relevant, suppliers, 
contractors and third parties are given instructions 
pertaining to energy consumption)?

In purchasing, the energy consumption of 
goods and services and requirements in 
this area are expected to be taken into 
consideration. When process and 
equipment are modified, a reduction can be 
achieved if energy consumption is taken 
into account in the design.

Yes if energy consumption is considered during 
purchasing, maintenance and new construction 
and requirements are defined, and this is 
documented in files or can otherwise be shown 
to be probable.

The primary energy consumers (energy aspects) 
are regularly measured, registered, analyzed and 
reported?

Yes Priority 1 Measurement data of the major energy 
aspects (largest users) is expected to be 
available in sufficient detail. Sub-
measurements are not always necessary, 
but are usually recommended, as is 
comparison of the data with key figures for 
the sector. Analysis provides insight into 
the progress being made and possible non-
conformance.

Yes if measurement data are sufficiently 
specific to evidently contributed to management 
and improvement of the energy consumption, 
for example measures taken when non-
conformance is identified.

The monitoring referred to above includes: Energy consumption per department or process. It is expected here that the measurement 
data of the primary energy aspects (largest 
consumers) are available to a sufficient 
degree.

Yes if registered data are available.

Key financial or consumption figures Think in this respect of (trends in) energy 
consumption per unit 
product/employee/shift/machine.

Yes if registered data are available.

Target consumption figures Data for department targets and processes 
are expected to be available.

Yes if registered data are available.

Energy consumption projects (remodelling, major 
maintenance, etc.)</cf>

Data are expected to be available with 
which deviations in the normal consumption 
resulting from special projects can be 
identified.

Yes if registered data are available or if not 
applicable to the period under review.



A labelling scheme to reward entry‐level 
participants, continuous improvers & top‐of‐the‐line 

best in class performers



HKPC’s Future Direction on 
Promoting Low Carbon EconomyPromoting Low Carbon Economy
(I) Enhancing Capacity Building(I) Enhancing Capacity Building

We will, in association with relevant partners, organize 
training courses, seminars, study mission to build uptraining courses, seminars, study mission to build up 
awareness and understanding of GHG strategies for 
the various stakeholders

(II) Strengthening the Technical Support
We will fully utilize the WFOEs to extend and expand 
our technical supporting services in PRD



HKPC F Di iHKPC’s Future Direction on 
Promoting Low Carbon EconomyPromoting Low Carbon Economy
(III) Developing Applicable Technologies  

• Low carbon transport system• Low carbon transport system
• Energy efficiency improvement system
• Low cost Factory Energy Monitoring SystemLow cost Factory Energy Monitoring System

(IV) Negotiating with Governments to Build More Support(IV) Negotiating with Governments to Build More Support 
Platform
We will discuss with HK and PRD Governments to

• Extend and expand the Cleaner Production Partnership 
Programme, the LCMP and other programmes
D l b / i t it b h ki t• Develop carbon / energy intensity benchmarking systems

• Formulate low carbon industrial park planning


